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ARE YOU READY 
FOR 

FUMETTI ?



Kotopopi

kotopopileblog@gmail.com

www.kotopopi.com

www.business.facebook.com 
/kotopopi/

@kotopopi_comics



KOTOPOPI

The Kotopopi website serves as an artwork showcase platform and also 

provides avenues to collaborate with other artists. Also on the website 

you can find merchandise for purchase that features Kotopopi 

illustrations. 



WWW.COCONINOPRESS.IT 

COCONINO 

PRESS

Viale Gorizia, 19 
00198 Roma

t. +39 06 85218121
f. +39 06 85218120

redazione@coconinopress.it

www.facebook.com/coconino 
.press.9/
@coconino_press

Contact
Chiara Palmieri 



COCONINO  

PRESS

A catalog with over 400 works by the most important Italian and international 

authors of the graphic novel scene: this is the story of Coconino Press, a 

publishing house founded in 2000 that has had and continues to play a pioneering 

and determining role, recognized by everyone, in changing the perception of 

fiction designed.



WWW.7WEBCOMIC.COM/ 

FABRIZIO  

CAPIGATTI

Via L. Loredan, 6 
30126 Padova 

t. +39 3482656714
f. +39 041 2669775

fabrizio.capigatti@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/ 
fabrizio.capigatti

@FCapigatti



FABRIZIO  

CAPIGATTI

Fabrizio Capigatti is a comic book and fiction screenwriter. He studied at “Bottega 

Finzioni” with teachers like the Manetti Bros, Marcello Fois, Wilma Labate, and he 

participated in workshops with Andrea Segre and Doriana Leondeff. 

Today he works for Noise Press and Tatai Lab, while being the creator of 

“Capitani Italiani” and of the “7”.



WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/OTTICALOTTI 

LEONARDO 

LOTTI

Viale Della Libertà, 39 
47016 Predappio 

t. +39 3462291821
f. +39 0544 939506

leonardo.lotti87@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/ 
leopoldolotti



LEONARDO 

LOTTI

Leonardo Lotti is an illustrator and comic book artist. After graduating from La 

Nuova Eloisa, he went on to study at the Scuola Internazionale di Comics in 

Reggio Emilia, one of the most renown institutions in Italy for courses in 

illustration. 

He currently publishes illustrations and comics for Misticanza, a collective 

digital platform.



WWW.LUIGIMERATI.COM 

LUIGI 

MERATI

Via Monte Sabotino 1 
20037 - Paderno Dugano 

t. +39 333 5804424
luigimerati13@gmail.com



LUIGI 

MERATI

The studio creates comic books, graphic novels, illustrated books and various 

other editorial projects. 

We work on both classic stories and original characters. We produce scripts, 

drawings, color, covers, layout and more.  We are available for collaborations with 

other publishers to realize our original stories or to develop stories and 

characters from other authors.



WWW.TUNUE.COM 

TUNUÉ

Via degli Ernici, 30 
04100 Latina 

t.+39 0773 661760 info@tunue.com

www.facebook.com/tunue

@tunue

Contact
Cecilia Raneri - Foreign 
Rights Manager



TUNUÉ

 Tunué publishes graphic novels, illustrated books, essays and novels. In 2015 it 

returned the former Disney series, Monster Allergy, to  bookstores and comics 

stores.  Since 2016 it has been republishing the works of the illustration master, 

Shaun Tan. 

Tunué is among the leading 

publishing houses in Italy in its 

field. Its catalog boasts over 300 

titles.

Tunué also brought to Italy important international authors such as Paco Roca, 

Tony Sandoval and David Rubín. Tunué's publications won several Italian and 

international prizes, like the graphic novel Viola giramondo by Stefano Turconi 

and Teresa Radice that was enlisted for the Angoulême International Comics 

Festival Prize 2016, Séléction Jeunesse.

Four titles of its fiction series, "Stalin + Bianca" by Iacopo Barison, "Dalle 

Rovine" by Luciano Funetta, "Tabù" by Giordano Tedoldi and "L'amore a vent'anni" 

by Giorgio Biferali have been submitted for the Premio Strega, the most 

important literary prize in Italy,  in 2015, 2016 and 2018. 



WWW.VENEZIACOMIX.COM 

Via Piazzale del 
Municipio, 14 
30175 Venice 

t. +39 3482656714
f. +39 041 2669775

VENEZIACOMIX

info@veneziacomix.com

www.facebook.com/ 
capitanvenezia/

Contact
Fabrizio Capigatti



VENEZIACOMIX

VeneziaComix Editore is the first Italian comic publishing house to create an 

Italian superhero universe in which the protagonists protect the cities they 

themselves represent. 

Our stories create a familiar, precious and authentic atmosphere, narrating 

everyday life (mafia, corruption), art (Venezia, Roma, Napoli), and 

enogastronomy.





The Italian Trade Agency (ITA) is the Italian government organization tasked with promoting 

the internationalization of Italian companies in line with the strategies of the Ministry for 

Economic Development. The ITA provides information, support and advice to Italian and 

foreign companies operating worldwide from a large network of Trade Promotion Offices. The 

ITA works closely with Italian and local authorities and businesses, and provides a wide range 

of services to help Italian and foreign businesses connect with each other.

Recognizing the importance of the US market for Italian publishing, ITA has established a 

specialized Task Force in its Chicago office. The Task Force manages the italbooks.com 

website, organizes the Italian presence at some major US fairs, carries out advertising 

campaigns and coordinates and assists delegations of US professionals participating in fairs 

in Italy. It also carries out analysis, documentation and support activities, including 

assistance to companies or other Italian entities operating in the industry.



401 N. Michigan Ave. 
Ste 1720 
Chicago, IL 60611

t. (312) 670-4360
f. (312) 670-5147

info@italbooks.com

www.facebook.com/Italbooks/

@ITAChicago

www.italbooks.com

italbooks.com 


